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Building Automation System: Schneider Electric, Inc. Tridium Niagara

Chillers, water-cooled: Trane, Inc. a subsidiary of Ingersoll Rand

Door Exit Devices: Von Duprin by Allegion, PLC
Locksets: Corbin Russwin, Inc. (ASSA ABLOY Group)
Door Closers: LCN 4000 Series by Allegion, PLC
Automatic Door Operators: LCN 4820 Series by Allegion, PLC
Cabinet Locks: Olympus Lock, Inc.

Elevators, New: Otis Elevator Company, Inc.
Schindler Elevator Corporation
Thyssenkrupp Elevator Corporation

Elevators, Modernization: Otis Elevator Company, Inc.
Schindler Elevator Corporation
Oracle Elevator Company (Smartrise Controller)
Southern Elevator Company, Inc. (Smartrise Controller)

Fire Alarm Control Panels: EST4 by Edwards, a part of UTC Climate, Controls & Security, a unit of United Technologies Corp.

Paper Towel Dispensers: enMotion® #59462A Black
by Georgia-Pacific Consumer Products LP
or enMotion® #59488A single roll for under cabinets (NIB)

Security Access Control System: Blackboard Transact by Transact Holdings, Inc.

Toilet Tissue Dispensers: von Drehle 3253 Twin Jumbo Tissue Dispenser

Utility Meters:
   Electricity Meters: Main = Nexus 1262 by Electro Industries/GaugeTech
                   Submeter = Shark 200 by Electro Industries/GaugeTech
   Steam Meters: TVA by Spirax Sarco Limited.
   Chilled Water Meter: Onicon, Inc.

Waste Receptacles, Outdoor: Bigbelly, Inc.

Water Coolers, Bottle Filling Station:
   Single, Wall Hung: Elkay Light Gray LZS8WSLK (ezH₂O°)
   Dual, Wall Hung with Bi-Level ADA Cooler: Elkay Light Gray LZSTL8WSLK (ezH₂O°)
   Dual, Recessed & Integral SwirlFlo Fountain: Elkay Stainless LZWS-LRPBM28K (ezH₂O°)